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Factorization in Graviton Scattering and the







The factorization property of graviton scattering amplitudes is re-
viewed and shown to be valid only if the “natural” value of the gyro-
magnetic ratio gS = 2 is employed—independent of spin.
1
1 Introduction
Over the years there have been a number of speculations concerning the “nat-
ural” value of the g-factor (gyromagnetic ratio) for a particle of arbitrary spin.
These basically fall into two categories. The first is the Belinfante conjecture,
which asserts that the “natural” value is gS = 1/S for a particle of spin S[1].
This hypothesis reproduces the well-known Dirac value—gS= 1
2
= 2—for a
particle of spin 1/2 but predicts smaller numbers for particles of higher spin.
A second proposal is that the value gS = 2 is the “natural” value independent
of spin[2]. Of course, in some sense any such speculation is somewhat meta-
physical in that a “natural” value for the g-factor has no experimental basis
for particles which participate in the strong interactions. One case which does
have direct empirical support is that of the charged leptons which, carrying
spin 1/2, agree with their Dirac value—gDirac = 2—up to small electromag-
netic corrections[3]. The only other case which has empirical support is that
of the charged W -boson, which for reasons discussed below, has gW=2 in the
standard model[4]. The present experimental limits—g = 2.20±0.20[3]—are
in agreement with the standard model prediction.
Below then in section 2 we briefly review the previous arguments in this
regard, while in section 3 we present a new argument which favors the hypoth-
esis gS = 2—the factorization of gravitational amplitudes. A brief concluding
section follows.
2 “Natural” g-factor
Every student learns in his/her first quantum mechanics course that the
“natural” value for the g-factor of a spin-1/2 particle is its Dirac value—
gS= 1
2
= 2—and this result is strongly confirmed experimentally in the case
of the charged leptons (e, µ, τ) up to small electromagnetic corrections[3].
Of course, for particles such as the proton, which possesses an experimental
g-factor nearly three times this value, one is not surprised because the “natu-
ral” value of 2 is modified by large strong interaction corrections. In fact, this
is the situation with nearly every other known particle—strong interaction
corrections obliterate any underlying “bare” value of the g-factor, making any
direct experimental confrontation impossible. Nevertheless, it is intriguing to
speculate theoretically what this value might be. One of the first physicists
to do so was Belinfante[1]. Using minimal substitution he calculated directly
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the g-factor for a charged particle carrying 3/2 and determined gS= 3
2
= 2/3.
Knowing the result for unit spin[5]—gS=1 = 1—he suggested that the “nat-
ural” value for particles of arbitrary spin S is gS = 1/S. This proposal has
become known as the ”Belinfante conjecture” and has in fact been confirmed
rigorously by later authors in the case that the electromagnetic interaction
is introduced via minimal substitution[6].
Despite this theoretical confirmation there have developed a number of
reasons to doubt the naturalness of Belinfante’s suggestion. One is the feature
that besides the charged leptons, the only other charged particle which does
not have strong interactions—the W±-boson—does not obey this prediction.
Rather, in the standard model we have gW± = 2[4]. Since, as mentioned
above, this number has been confirmed experimentally, it is important to
understand where the difference from Belinfante’s calculation comes about.
2.1 W± Boson
A neutral spin 1 field φµ(x) having mass m is described by the Proca La-











Uµν(x) = i∂µφν(x)− i∂νφµ(x) (2)
is the spin 1 field tensor. If the particle has charge e, we can generate a gauge-
invariant form of Eq. 1 by use of the well-known minimal substitution[8]—
defining
πµ = i∂µ − eAµ(x) (3)
and
Uµν(x) = πµφν(x)− πνφµ(x) (4)







Introducing the left-right derivative
D(x)
←→
∇ F (x) ≡ D(x)∇F (x)− (∇D(x))F (x) (6)
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∇ µ − ηβµ∇α]φ
β(x) + ηαµ(∇βφ
α†(x))φβ(x) (7)
so that the on-shell matrix element of the electromagnetic current becomes
1√
4EfEi






B · ǫA − ǫAµǫ
∗





where we have used the property pf ·ǫ
∗
B = pi·ǫA = 0 for the Proca polarization
vectors. If we now look at the spatial piece of this term we find
1√
4EfEi








< 1, mf |~S|1, mi > · ~B
(9)
where we have used the result that in the Breit frame for a nonrelativistically
moving particle
iǫˆ∗B × ǫˆA =< 1, mf |~S|1, mi > (10)
which we recognize as representing a magnetic moment interaction with g=1.
On the other hand if we take the time component of Eq. 8, we find, again in
the Breit frame and a nonrelativistically moving system
1√
4EfEi
< pf , ǫB|ǫ0γj0|pi, ǫA >≃ −eǫ0γ
[




















ǫ∗B · ǫA ≃ −ǫˆ
∗
B · ǫˆA −
1
2m2




< pf , ǫB|ǫ0γj0|pi, ǫA >≃ eǫ0γ ǫˆ
∗
B · ǫˆA (13)
which is the expected electric monopole term—any electric quadrupole con-
tributions have cancelled[9]. Overall then, Eq. 8 corresponds to a simple
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E0 interaction with the charge accompanied by an M1 interaction with g-
factor unity, which is consistent with the speculation by Belinfante that for
a particle of spin S, g = 1/S[1].
Despite this suggestively simple result, however, Eq. 1 does not correctly
describe the interaction of the charged W -boson field, due to the feature
that the W± are components of an SU(2) vector field[4]. The proper Proca











where the field tensor ~Uµν(x) contains an additional term on account of gauge
invariance
~Uµν(x) = πµ~Uν(x)− πν ~Uµ(x)− ig~Uµ(x)× ~Uν(x) (15)
with g being the SU(2) electroweak coupling coupling constant. The La-









among (many) others. However, in the standard model the neutral member
of the W-triplet is a linear combination of Z0 and photon fields[10]—
W 0µ = cos θWZ
0
µ + sin θWAµ (17)












which represents an additional interaction that must be appended to the
convention Proca result. In the Breit frame and for a nonrelativistically
moving system we have
1√
4EfEi














< pf , ǫB|j
(1)













The first piece—Eq. 19—constitutes an additional magnetic moment and
modifies the W-boson g-factor from its Belinfante value of unity to its stan-
















δij |1, mi > (21)
we observe that the second component—Eq. 20—implies the existence of
a quadrupole moment of size Q = −e/M2W . Both of these results are well
known predictions of the standard model for the charged vector bosons and
the standard model prediction for the g-factor is experimentally confirmed—
gW = 2.20± 0.20 [3].
Of course, a single example does not constitute a compelling case, but it
has recently been suggested, from a number of viewpoints, that the “natural”
value of the gyromagnetic ratio for a particle of arbitrary spin is gS=2[2]. We
shall briefly review these arguments below and then will present a argument
which buttresses this assertion.
2.2 GDH Sum Rule
Perhaps the first author to suggest the importance of gS = 2 was Weinberg
who, in Brandeis lecture notes, examined the low energy limit of Comp-
ton scattering[11]. In this way he was able to generalize the Gerasimov-
Drell-Hearn (GDH) sum rule, which relates a particle’s anomalous mag-
netic moment to a weighted integral over its polarized photoabsorption cross











where κ is the nucleon anomalous magnetic moment and





is the difference between the cross section measured with the incoming photon
and target polarizations parallel and antiparallel. The sum rule has been well
tested and has been shown to work in the case of the nucleon[12]. Weinberg
demonstrated that the sum rule can be generalized to arbitrary spin provided







Figure 1: Diagrams relevant to Compton scattering.
with gS = 2—independent of spin. From the perspective of the GDH sum
rule then it is suggestive that the “natural” value of the g-factor is gS =
2[11]. However, there also exists an argument from the realm of high energy
Compton scattering[2].
2.3 Compton Scattering at High Energy
We next examine high energy Compton scattering from a basic spin-S target
having mass m and charge e, and consider the case of spin one. As discussed
above, the simple Proca interaction for a charged spin 1 system yields the
Feynman rules for photon interactions[5]
PPγ : = −ie {(pf + pi)µgαβ − gβµ[gpfα − (g − 1)piα]− gαµ[gpiβ − (g − 1)pfβ]}
PPγγ : = ie2(2gµνgαβ − gµαgνβ − gµβgνα) (23)
where, for generality, we have included an anomalous moment (Pauli) inter-
action of the form







Calculation of the three lowest order diagrams shown in Figure 1 then
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yields the result














































ǫA · [ǫi, ki] · [ǫ
∗




























f , kf ] · piǫ
∗
B · [ǫi, ki] · pi
]
} (25)
where we have defined
S · [Q,R] · T ≡ S ·QT · R− S · RT ·Q.
The interesting terms here are those on the last two lines, which are pro-
portional to the factor 1/m2. They arise from the Born diagrams via the
kαkβ/m











and reveal that if we take the limit as the mass becomes small the Compton
amplitude will diverge, violating unitarity at a photon energy ωi ∼ m unless
the gyromagnetic ratio has the value g = 2, and this same condition can be
shown to assure the absence of 1/m2 terms for arbitrary spin[2]! Again, this
result is certainly suggests that the “natural” value of the g-factor is gS = 2,
in agreement with the result found from the GDH sum rule.
2.4 Graviton Scattering and Factorization
Having reviewed “old” results[13], we now present a new argument which




Figure 2: Diagrams relevant for gravitational Compton scattering.
Based on string theory arguments it has recently been pointed out that
the elastic scattering of gravitons from a “bare” target of arbitrary spin
should factorize[14]. This condition had been found earlier by Song et al.
from gauge theory considerations[15]. That is, the graviton is a particle of
spin 2 whose polarization tensor ǫµν can be written, in harmonic gauge, which







The elastic scattering of gravitons from a target of arbitrary spin is con-
structed by summing the four diagrams shown in Figure 2, consisting of two
Born pieces, a seagull term, and the graviton pole diagram. The factoriza-
tion theorem asserts that for scattering from a target of spin S, the graviton














where Mαβ;µνgraviton(S) is the elastic graviton scattering amplitude from a system
of spin S, Aα;µCompton(S) is the elastic Compton amplitude from a target of spin
S and charge e, F is the kinematic factor
F =




and κ2 = 32πG is the gravitional coupling This is a remarkable result and
dramatically simplifies the evaluation of graviton scattering. In the case of
spin 0 the calculation is fairly straightforward. The four diagrams which
must be included in order to satisfy gauge invariance are shown in Figure 2.

















































p · p′ −m2
)]
(30)















































+ [2qλ(Iσν,αβIγδ,λσ(k − q)


































(ηαµηβν + ηανηβµ) (32)
and





The other component which we require is the graviton propagator, which has





It is now straightforward (though tedious) to evaluate the four diagrams,
yielding
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Graviton Scattering: Spin 0












Seagull : Ampc(S = 0) = κ
2
[
ǫ∗f · ǫi(ǫi · piǫ
∗














ǫ∗f · pf ǫ
∗
f · pi(ǫi · (pi − pf))
2
+ ǫi · piǫi · pf (ǫ
∗
f · (pi − pf))
2
+ ǫi · (pi − pf )ǫ
∗
f · (pf − pi)(ǫ
∗
f · pfǫi · pi + ǫ
∗
f · piǫi · pf)
− ǫ∗f · ǫi
(
ǫi · (pi − pf)ǫ
∗
f · (pf − pi)(pi · pf −m
2)
+ ki · kf(ǫ
∗
f · pfǫi · pi + ǫ
∗
f · piǫi · pf) + ǫi · (pi − pf)(ǫ
∗
f · pfpi · kf + ǫ
∗
f · pipf · kf)
+ ǫ∗f · (pf − pi)(ǫi · pipf · ki + ǫi · pfpi · ki)
)
+ (ǫ∗f · ǫi)
2
(
pi · kipf · ki + pi · kfpf · kf −
1
2








and when combined, one verifies that




F × [AmpCompton(S = 0)]
2 (36)
where












− ǫ∗f · ǫi
]
(37)
is the Compton scattering amplitude from a spinless target.
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Similarly in the case of spin 1/2 we must use the vierbein ea
µ in order to





where the covariant derivative Dµ is given by


















































′)δ + γδ(p+ p
′)γ)
+ ηγδ(γα(p+ p




















The calculation is somewhat more challenging than in the case of spin 0
because of the Dirac algebra, but is still straightforward. Indeed, evaluating
the same diagrams we find the individual contributions:
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Graviton Scattering: Spin 1
2




ǫ∗f · pfǫi · pi
8pi · ki
u¯(pf )[6ǫf
∗( 6pi+ 6ki +m) 6ǫi]u(pi)




ǫ∗f · piǫi · pf
8pi · kf
u¯(pf)[6ǫi( 6pi− 6kf +m) 6ǫ
∗
f ]u(pi)
Seagull : Ampc(S =
1
2




ǫ∗f · ǫi( 6ǫiǫ
∗
f · (pi + pf)+ 6ǫ
∗























f · ǫi(−2ǫi · (pi + pf)ǫ
∗
f · ki + ǫ
∗





f · (pi + pf)ǫi · kf + ǫ
∗
f · ǫiki · (pi + pf))
+ 4 6ǫi[ǫ
∗
f · ki(ǫi · piǫ
∗
f · pf − ǫ
∗




f · pipf · ki − ǫ
∗
f · pfki · pi)]
+ 4 6ǫ∗f [ǫi · kf(ǫi · piǫ
∗
f · pf − ǫ
∗
f · piǫi · pf) + ǫ
∗
f · ǫi(ǫi · pfkf · pi − ǫi · pikf · pf)]
]
× u(pi) (42)
Combining these terms, we reproduce again the factorization condition, but




) + Ampb(S =
1
2
) + Ampc(S =
1
2


















6ǫ∗f ( 6pi+ 6ki +m) 6ǫi
2pi · ki
−







is the spin 1/2 Compton scattering amplitude.
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Thus far we have verified factorization for spin 0 and spin 1/2, but we
have learned nothing about conditions on the g-factor for particles of higher
spin. This situation changes when we move to the case of spin 1, for which
we use the Proca equation[7] discussed above. The one- and two-graviton
vertices are then found to be
τ
(1)




− p1β(p2µηνα + p2νηαµ)
− p2α(p1µηνβ + p1νηβµ)
+ (p1 · p2 −m
2)(ηµαηνβ + ηµβηνα)










[p1βp2α − ηαβ(p1 · p2 −m
2)](ηµρηνσ + ηµσηνρ − ηµνηρσ)
+ ηµρ[ηαβ(p1νp2σ + p1σp2ν)− ηανp1βp2σ − ηβνp1σp2α
− ηβσp1νp2α − ηασp1βp2ν + (p1 · p2 −m
2)(ηανηβσ + ηασηβν)]
+ ηµσ[ηαβ(p1νp2ρ + p1ρp2ν)− ηανp1βp2ρ − ηβνp1ρp2α
− ηβρp1νp2α − ηαρp1βp2ν + (p1 · p2 −m
2)ηανηβρ + ηαρηβν)]
+ ηνρ[ηαβ(p1µp2σ + p1σp2µ)− ηαµp1βp2σ − ηβµp1σp2α
− ηβσp1µp2α − ηασp1βp2µ + (p1 · p2 −m
2)(ηαµηβσ + ηασηβµ)]
+ ηνσ[ηαβ(p1µp2ρ + p1ρp2µ)− ηαµp1βp2ρ − ηβµp1ρp2α
− ηβρp1µp2α − ηαρp1βp2µ + (p1 · p2 −m
2)(ηαµηβρ + ηαρηβµ)]
− ηµν [ηαβ(p1ρp2σ + p1σp2ρ)− ηαρp1βp2σ − ηβρp1σp2α
− ηβσp1ρp2α − ηασp1βp2ρ + (p1 · p2 −m
2)(ηαρηβσ + ηβρηασ)]
− ηρσ[ηαβ(p1µp2ν + p1νp2µ)− ηαµp1βp2ν − ηβµp1νp2α
− ηβνp1µp2α − ηανp1βp2µ + (p1 · p2 −m
2)(ηαµηβν + ηβµηαν)]
+ (ηαρp1µ − ηαµp1ρ)(ηβσp2ν − ηβµp2σ)
+ (ηασp1ν − ηανp1σ)ηβρp2µ − ηβµp2ρ)
+ (ηασp1µ − ηαµp1σ)(ηβρp2ν − ηβνp2ρ)
+ (ηαρp1ν − ηανp1ρ)(ηβσp2µ − ηβµp2σ)} (45)
and the individual contributions from the four diagrams are somewhat more
complex:
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Graviton Scattering: Spin 1








− (ǫ∗f · pf)
2ǫi · pi(ǫA · kiǫ
∗
B · ǫi + ǫA · ǫiǫ
∗
B · pi)





f ǫA · pf + ǫ
∗
B · kfǫA · ǫ
∗
f )
+ ǫi · piǫ
∗








f · piǫA · ǫiǫ
∗
B · kf
+ (ǫ∗f · pf)
2ǫ∗B · ǫiǫA · ǫipi · ki + (ǫi · pi)
2ǫ∗B · ǫ
∗
f ǫA · ǫ
∗
fpf · kf
+ ǫi · piǫ
∗
f · pf (ǫA · kiǫ
∗






f ǫA · ǫipi · pf )






fǫA · ǫipf · kf − ǫ
∗















B · kfǫA · ǫiǫi · ǫ
∗
fpi · ki









f ǫA · ǫiǫ
∗
f · pf ǫi · pi]








+ (ǫi · pf )









+ (ǫ∗f · pi)
2ǫi · pf(ǫ
∗
B · kiǫA · ǫi − ǫ
∗
B · ǫiǫA · pf )
− ǫ∗f · piǫi · pf ǫ
∗
f · pf ǫA · kfǫ
∗
B · ǫi − ǫ
∗





− (ǫi · pf )
2ǫ∗B · ǫ
∗
f ǫA · ǫ
∗
fpi · kf − (ǫ
∗
f · pi)
2ǫ∗B · ǫiǫA · ǫipf · ki
+ ǫ∗f · piǫi · pf (ǫA · kfǫ
∗




B · ǫiǫA · ǫ
∗
fpi · pf )
+ ǫ∗f · piǫi · piǫ
∗
B · ǫiǫA · ǫ
∗
fpf · ki + ǫi · pfǫ
∗




B · ǫipi · kf
− ǫ∗f · piǫA · kfǫ
∗
B · ǫiǫi · ǫ
∗
fpf · ki − ǫi · pfǫ
∗




f · ǫipi · kf




B · ǫipi · kfpf · kiǫi · ǫ
∗
f −m
2ǫ∗B · ǫiǫA · ǫ
∗
f ǫi · pfǫ
∗
f · pi]






2(m2 − pi · pf )ǫA · ǫ
∗
B + ǫA · pfǫ
∗




+ ǫi · piǫ
∗
f · pf (2ǫi · ǫ
∗
f ǫA · ǫ
∗
B − 2ǫA · ǫ2ǫ
∗
B · ǫ1)
+ ǫi · pfǫ
∗
f · pi(2ǫi · ǫ
∗
f ǫA · ǫ
∗















f · piǫA · ǫiǫ
∗
B · ǫi
− 2ǫi · piǫi · ǫ
∗






f · pf ǫi · ǫ
∗
f ǫA · ǫiǫ
∗
f · pi
− 2ǫi · pf ǫi · ǫ
∗




B · pi − 2ǫ
∗




B · ǫiǫA · pf
− 2(m2 − pf · pi)ǫi · ǫ
∗








B · ǫi)] (46)
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and finally the (lengthy) graviton pole contribution is
g− pole : Ampd(S = 1) = −
κ2
16ki · kf
{ǫ∗B · ǫA[(ǫi · ǫ
∗
f )
2(4ki · pipf · ki + 4kf · pikf · pf
− 2(pi · kipf · kf + pf · kipi · kf) + 6pi · pfki · kf)
+ 4((ǫi · kf)
2ǫ∗f · pf ǫ
∗
f · pi + (ǫ
∗
f · ki)
2ǫi · piǫi · pf
+ ǫi · kfǫ
∗
f · ki(ǫi · piǫ
∗
f · pf + ǫi · pfǫ
∗
f · pi))
− 4ǫi · ǫ
∗
f (ǫi · kf(ǫ
∗
f · pipf · kf + ǫ
∗
f · pfkf · pi)
+ ǫ∗f · ki(ǫi · pipf · ki + ǫi · pfpi · ki))
− 4ki · kfǫi · ǫ
∗
f (ǫi · piǫ
∗
f · pf + ǫi · pf ǫ
∗
f · pi)− 4pi · pf ǫi · ǫ
∗
f ǫi · kfǫ
∗
f · ki]
− (pi · pfǫ
∗
B · ǫA − ǫ
∗
B · piǫA · pf)[10(ǫi · ǫ
∗
f )
2ki · kf + 4ǫi · ǫ
∗
f ǫi · kfǫ
∗
f · ki
− 4(ǫi · ǫ
∗
f )











B · ki + 4ǫA · kfǫ
∗
B · kf
− 2(ǫA · kiǫ
∗
B · kf + ǫA · kfǫ
∗
B · ki) + 6ǫ
∗
B · ǫAki · kf)













+ ǫi · kfǫ
∗









− 4ǫi · ǫ
∗








f ǫA · kf)
+ ǫ∗f · ki(ǫA · ǫiǫ
∗
B · ki + ǫ
∗
B · ǫiǫA · ki)






B · ǫiǫA · ǫ
∗





− 2ǫA · pf [(ǫ
∗
f · ǫi)
2[2ǫ∗B · kipi · ki + 2ǫ
∗
B · kfpi · kf + 3ǫ
∗
B · piki · kf
− (ǫ∗B · kipi · kf + ǫ
∗
B · kfpi · ki)]





f · pi + 2(ǫ
∗
f · ki)
2ǫ∗B · ǫiǫi · pi











− 2ǫi · ǫ
∗









+ ǫ∗f · ki(ǫ
∗
B · ǫipi · ki + ǫ
∗
B · kiǫi · pi)]










fǫi · pi)− 2ǫ
∗
B · piǫi · ǫ
∗
f ǫi · kf ǫ
∗
f · ki]
− 2ǫ∗B · pi[(ǫ
∗
f · ǫi)
2[2ǫA · kipf · ki + 2ǫA · kfpf · kf + 3ǫA · pfki · kf
− (ǫA · kipf · kf + ǫA · kfpf · kf)]





f · pf + 2(ǫ
∗
f · ki)
2ǫA · ǫiǫi · pf
+ 2ǫi · kf ǫ
∗
f · ki(ǫA · ǫiǫ
∗
f · pf + ǫi · pfǫA · ǫ
∗
f
− 2ǫi · ǫ
∗
f [ǫi · kf(ǫA · ǫ
∗
fpf · kf + ǫ
∗
f · pf ǫA · kf)
+ ǫ∗f · ki(ǫA · ǫipf · ki + ǫA · kiǫi · pf)]
− 2ki · kfǫi · ǫ
∗
f (ǫA · ǫiǫ
∗
f · pf + ǫA · ǫ
∗
fǫi · pf)− 2ǫA · pfǫi · ǫ
∗




Nevertheless, when combined (after considerable effort) one finds once again
the factorization condition to be valid, this time in the form




F ∗ [AmpCompton(S = 0)] ∗ [AmpCompton(S = 1, g = 2)]
(48)
where AmpCompton(S = 1, g = 2) is the Compton scattering amplitude quoted
earlier in Eq. 25 with the g-factor set equal to 2.
From the gravitational side of Eq, 48, the full graviton scattering ampli-
tude might naively be expected to contain terms proportional to 1/m2 from
the Born diagrams and the piece of the spin 1 propagator proportional to
1/m2. However, this does not occur, as can be seen from the half-off-shell
form of the single graviton coupling given above
< p2, λ|Tµν |p1, ǫA > = ǫAλ(p2µp1ν + p1νp2µ) + gµνp1λǫA · p2
− p1λ(p2µǫAν + p2νǫAµ)− ǫA · p2(p1µgλν + p1νgλµ)
+ (p2 · p1 −m
2)(gλµǫAν + ǫAµgλν − gµνǫAλ) (49)
Setting p2 = p1 + k and contracting with the intermediate state momentum
(p1 + k)
λ we find a result proportional to m2—
(p1+k)
λ < p1+k1, λ|Tµν |p1, ǫA >= m
2(gµνǫA·k1−ǫAµ(p1+k1)ν−ǫAν(p1+k1)µ)
(50)
This term cancels the factor 1/m2 from the spin one propagator so that no
term proportional to 1/m2 survives in the Born amplitude and this vanish-
ing of terms which diverge as m→ 0 can be shown to be a general property
regardless of the spin of the target. If we acknowledge the validity of the
factorization result, then the vanishing of 1/m2 terms in the gravitational
amplitude can only result from the vanishing of such terms in the corre-
sponding Compton amplitude, which we have already argued occurs only
if the value g = 2 is chosen, so from a new standpoint—-factorization of
graviton scattering amplitudes—we see again that the “natural” value for
the g-factor is gS = 2.
3 Conclusions
Above we have examined the question of the “natural” value for the g-factor
of a particle of spin S. Although the simple minimal substitution gives rise to
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the Belinfante conjecture gS = 1/S[1], we pointed out that more recent stud-
ies have suggested a correctness of a universal value—gS = 2—independent
of spin. We first pointed out that this arises from the well known features:
i) the standard model g-factor of the charged W-boson is 2
ii) the GDH sum rule provides a measure of the quantity (gS − 2)
2 in
the case of arbitrary spin[12]. If we use this sum rule to define the
anomalous magnetic moment then clearly the “natural” value for the
gyromagnetic ratio is gS = 2[11]
iii) in high energy Compton scattering from a target of arbitrary spin the
choice of a gyromagnetic ratio different from 2 leads to terms which
are divergent in the small mass limit[2] and which violate unitarity at
photon energies ω ∼ m.
We then presented a new argument for the correctness of this assertion—
factorization in graviton scattering. Gauge invariance and string theory ar-
guments make the case that the graviton scattering amplitude for a “bare”
target having spin S should factor into pieces proportional to the product
of the Compton scattering amplitude for spin 0 times the Compton scat-
tering amplitude for spin S times a universal kinematic factor. Since the
graviton scattering amplitude does not contain terms involving the inverse
mass squared of the target particle, the same must be true for the Compton
amplitudes, but this is true only if the gyromagnetic ratio has the value 2.
Again we emphasize that there is little experimental content in this
prediction—except for the well-verified cases of the charged e, µ, τ leptons
and the charged W boson, all of which carry g ≃ 2 in the standard model.
Nevertheless, the question of the existence of a “natural” value for the g-
factor is an intriguing one, to which we have provided new input.
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